
go
Produced by the nation's leading manufacturer of light
vehicles, the Cushman Golfer is unsurpassed for
high quality construction, top-notch performance and
low price. It makes golf without fatigue the
smart way for everyone to play.

Carries two plus equipment in perfect comfort ... travels
the steepest grades without trouble ... goes up to
36 holes and more without recharging.

Saves leg-work.~.1i1 replaces pick-up truck
... 500 lb. payload
capacity ... gasoline
powered . . . ~4.¢ per mile
total operating cost

ask your dealer for FREE
demonstration or write

for illustrated literature
Dealer inquiries invited

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS, Incorporated
902 No. 21st lincoln, Nebraska .J
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mall ball as manufactured and used in
Great Britain. The rules state it is optional
for British players to use either ball when
playing in merica. It al 0 is optional for
U. . players to use either ball when the
matche are played in Great Britain, so
there i no hardship to either ide.

Records Favor Small Ball

In my opinion fact and record demon-
trate clearly that there i an advantage in

u ing the maller ball on most 0 cas ions.
It i longer and it putts better on fast
greens, and added to that i it greater
boring opacity in head winds. Countering
the e advantage i the tendency for the
larger ball to .it up on the fairway and
making the play of fast topping shots to
greens noticeably easier. We must not con-
fuse the present day American ball with the
large floater which wa used (or ome time
because where a the modern American ball
bore into the wind, the old floater did not
and required a maximum of kill to con-
trol.

The United tates players have always
changed to the .mall ball in Great Britain
in the Open Championship. All American
triumphs over there have been with the
small ball. The British player could have
played with the larger American ball but
(hose their own mall ball.

Milt Woodard Elected
by PGA Spon or

Milton Woodard, executive vp, We tern
Golf ssn., wa elected pre ., A ociation of
PGA Tournament ponsors, at the group's
annual me .ting held during the PGA con-
vention at Atlanti City.

Other officer al a elected for one year
term: Ed Jane, an Diego, vp; Earl Lan-
ning, Jr., Gr ensboro, . C., ec.; and
Richard Bancroft, Jr., t. Paul, Minn.

T he pon or' a ociation awarded the
1956 pon or ' CIa si to an Diego, prob-
ably for an October date. It turned over
$7000 to a sist the PG \ Tournament Bu-
reau 1he ponsors recommended that the
PG\ revamp it advance promotion of
tournaments. They were very trongly in
favor of the PG \ nlivening it tourna-
men t promotion by engaging Paul Hahn
a an advance promotion man and conduc-
tor of tournament clinic .

The pan or ' group requested that it be
consulted in the ele tion of the commi -
sioner propo ed to take command of PGA
tournament activities.
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Bill Gordon Selected
"Golf Pro of Year"

w. C. (Bill) Gordon, for 17 )ear pi
at Tam 0' hanter CC ( hi ago di t.) \\".1

elected by a committe of promin nt
amateur to receive the firt Bob Harlov
memorial award as PGA olf Profe ional
of the Year.

Qualification of the ectional winner
of the award were of uch high haract r
the ornmittee required four week in delib-
eration before it could make it (hoi '.

Gordon, a native of Whitin ville, • fa .,
is the on of a profe sional. He .rv .d a
Illinoi - PGA pre ident for even 'ear, and
as a PGA ational vp for three term. The
"PGA Golf Pro of th Year" av 'ard wa
made on the ba -j of 1] point of ervi
to a pro' community, hi lub, and the
game.

The pecial Award committe
PGA, of which Dugan y ock i chmn.,
inaugurated the new award a a mean of
directing national attention to th erv-
ice of club profes ional . The a, ard wa
presented to Gordon by PG Pre. Harrv
Moffitt at the PGA Pre ident's dinner. I

Pro eniors Plan Bu y
Champion hip Week

Mart Cromb, pre. of th PG en.
tors, and his teammate ha e planned a
bu y week beginning J an. 2~, at th PG

ational cour , Dun din, Fla., and at
meetings and ocial ev nt f the nior
and th ir wive .

On Monday, Jan. 23, the enior-Junior
pro-pro vent will be play d. On th 2-1th
the enior' annual m ing will b h ld,
tarting at 8 P: m., at the Ft. HaITi on

hotel, Clearwater. On the 25th the enior
4-ball affair i cheduled. h annual ban-
quet will be held that e ning.

The nior will hav Jan. 26 f r prac-
tice. On the 27th play b gin in th cnioi
champion hip f~r the A. K. ~ourn trophy.
for the Teacher trophy whi h i awarded
the winner of the U -Briti h senior pro
con te t, and the Quart r en tUT\' ell! h
competition. '

Western Senior Tournament
S t for June 20 ..22

Western enior 70lf A sn. will hold it
eighth annual ~hampionship golf tourna
ment at the Highland C, eL, Indiana
poli , Ind., June 20-22.

Golfdom



From many courses Dr. Fred V. Grau gets and answers the problems handled
in this monthly department of GOlFDOM. Superintendents and club officials
can avail themselves of this service without charge or obligation. Address
your question to Grau Queries, GOlFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5, III.
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Thee.lr 1955 will be remembered b'
orne who work with gra a a 'ear of

di astrou e trerne 01 weather. \nd the
hav . good rea on to remember it that v a
But from uch a ear w ala learn thing.
about gra, that we would not di cover
if all ear followed a blu print.

To attain our goal of gra that i more
and more ati factor , we tr to 1 arn more
about it ph ical natur and need. \
these thing are learned, a curate informa-
tion mu t be di seminated for u. e in the
field.

There must be men in the field killed
in ob ser ation and procedure or the'
won't know how to usc thi information.

Ther must al a he committee chairmen
who ar willing that the killed upt. tak
the time to k ep himself informed of the
progre' in turlgrusse and who will allow
the upt. to u e the uperior gra es, tool:
and methods that re carch discover •.•

The men in the field must keep th re-
earch \ orker informed a to what are
urrent, pra ti al problem. Re earch ta-

tion., in turn, mu t be alert and intere ted
in the practical need of the turf in u e.
It i: a continuou circle of interdependent
need •.•and erv i es that ha brought turf-
gras management to th high tandard it
has attained.

The olf our c upt. \ssn. I•.•to be
<ongratulated on it ontr ibutions ,\11 along
the way. It span. or. the ational Turf-
gra •.•s Conference and ihov whir h will he
held this yQ<ll at Long Beach. '1hi. i the
27th conference, More and more dub and
chairmen arc making it po sible for supts.
to attend these annual meeting .. It would
be wonderful if more upt.. could inter t
their chairmen in accompan ing them.

I should like to turn the tables, a to
speak, and a k a que lion m elf. Drop m
.1 post card. signed or unsigned, with a
011(' word an. wcr to thi que don:

h vour gr -atest ingl h -adache due to

[anunry , 191)fl

oil, wate ,gra , hemicals, in ect • di ea e,
fungus, machinerv, equipment, fertilizer,
labor, golf r chairman committee mem
her or budget?

D pending upon whom I last tal cd to I
get at on time or other th impre ion
that each of the i the 1110 t eriou head-
ache. I omitted weather bee au ether ha
been no pra tical plOgre. m controlling it
for our benefit

Q - , hal gra. would gh
lee '? he l are not alar
wi hand \ atering faciliti
(' i .)

- I belie, e J Ierion blu ra will b
our be. t bet becau it ta e le water

than ere ping bentgra .. It ha: deeper r at
and will st.md mor \ ar and re over bet-
ter from injuric . It will hav ' to be £ 1 ti-
lizcd ever' two v 'eek yen much the same
a: 'au would Iertiliz vour put tin ~reL"11.
I \\:ouid su )ge t that y~u aerifv ev r' tim
ou Iertihze and u onl enough water

to keep the Ierion from wiltin . A we
hav tared before, the be t wav to e tab-
Iish l\f crion on a tee i fir t to grow it in
a sod nurverv for a car, then mox c the
olid ad on to th tee.

Q - \Vould ou outlin the wa
in which ou would ad i a rank amat Ul

to build a putting gre n, \V ha 'e a heav
black oil, willing hand and no mone .
(:\1inn.)

- Fir t, end a repre cntative ample
of vour soil to the Soils Department at
on t.ue F pcr iment ration. and a k what

proportion of coarse and bv volume au
must add to de, elop a and' loam oil.
Get a pH or lime te t also and add dolo-
m itir lim' tone to brin ~ the pH to (},5 or
7.0.

Prepare the and loam mixture in a con-
venient plac . off the 'it of th nev gr n
and haul it to the sit after the ba e ha
been properly grad d. au should ha e a
total of IOta 12 in. of pre par d oil he-
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FERTILIZER COMPOUND

The nitrogen with
built-in control

Season-long nourishment from one application
"Uramite" releases nitrogen slowly, in optimum amounts. Promotes
steady, uniform growth for 6 months or longer.

High concentration
"Uramite" is 38 0 nitrogen. Saves labor, because each pound provides
nitrogen equivalent to 6 to 8 pounds of ordinary fertilizers.

Clean, odorless, and free.flowing
"Uramite" is easy to work with and leaves no residue. Give full value
because it doesn't leach.

High safety factor
"Uramite" -even at 2 to 3 times the normal application rat -doesn't
overstimulate or burn turf grass.

®

FERTILIZER COMPOUND

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY

it Goi/dom



"Uramite" was applied to fairway turf grass in early June 1954 at th rate
of 15 lbs. per 1,000 q. ft. The area (right) was fer ilized with a cony ntional
soluble fertiliz r as a check. In October 1954, the area (left) that had recei ed
the "Uramite" showed excellent color, density, and freedom from weed in-
~ tation.

FREE BOOKLET illustrates the efficiencies and economies
resulting from "Uramite" onturf grass and ornamentals.
Use the coupon below for your copy.

g. T. du Pont de Nemours Co. (Inc.)
Polychemicals Dept., Room G-l
Wilmington 9 ,Delware

_- --::J\
~\..J."t \.

~ I would like the nam of the nearest upplier of "Uramite."

Nome _

Firm _

Addrcs' _

City tate _L ~



Iore ettling. For lOin. it will take 33 U1.

yds. to each 1,000 'q. ft. Grade the ba e of
[he green 0 that there are no pocket to
hold water. The center of the base should
be the highest point 0 drainage water will
move laterally out of the putting green
area. This hould largely eliminate the
need for tile drains.

After placing the soil on the subgrade
to a depth of 8 or lOin., add another two
inches of mi: .ture to which peat or sawdust
has been added in the proportion of 5
cu. yds. sandy loam to 1 cu. yd. of organic
material plus 20 to ·W lbs. of 10-10-10 fer-
tilizer, all thoroughly blended. Use the
larger quantity of Icrtitizcr with sawdust.

'ow you are ready to contour theur-
face 0 that surface drainage will carq
water away in at least two directions, with
no pockets where water can stand. Do not
spill all the surface water onto the ap-
proach. Create gentle contours which will
permit eas) maintenance. Thoroughly soak
the green to promote settling and firming
of the 100 e-packed soil. Finish grade with
rakes and )OU are ready to plant.

The choir e of the bentgrass is very im-
portant. From all available information it
would eern that one 01 the best choices
would be Pcnnlu creeping bent which is
propagated from stolons. Source of plant.
ing material may be found iQ the ad in
GOLFDO~L Suppliers usually furnish de-
tailed planting instructions. K eeping the
stolons constantly moist, and starting to
mow as oon as there is anything to cut,
are cardinal principles. For details on main
tenance on ult your neighboring golf
r ourse superintendents.

ote: These are principles for your
guidance. There are other methods of
building greens, each capable of interpre-
tation on the basis of local conditions.

Q - \Ve plan to replace an old green
with a new and large one. We want to usc
Sea ide bent and J wonder if we 'hould
wait until pring to seed it. \Ve have only
a few frot here. (Calif.)

\ - It is not n('«!-5s<lq to wait until
s]>ring. Seaside ma) he seeded any time the
green is ready. II owever, Seaside tends to
become inc reasingl) troublesome over a pe-
riod 01 time. JT~l\C you ever considered
using a superior stolon bent? Pcnnlu, the
1:1 test, has been the best over a wide area.
Stolons <an he shipped in by air at a cost
not greatly in c. ({'SS of the rost of seed.
Disease re i tance and vigor and aggressivc·
ness arc the main features of Permlu, plu
a good dark gr 'en color and a splendid
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pUlling urface. I ugge 1 that ou on ult
with Dr. touterneyer or Dr. Youngner at
UCLA a to thetolon bent which hav
con i tently performed b t in 'our area.

Q - \Ve planted .tolon of -1 and -19
hortly before winter tin. hould m

trea tmen t for nowmold be u d on thi
new gra .? (Utah)

A - You hould need no nowmold
treatment on newly planted bent tolon.
I'he disease is very unlikely to attack until
a green is a couple of year old. [ew gra
tends to be healthy gra .

Q - Our ben t green ar very 10l to
regain color in the pring. I there an '\ 'a
we could make them green up mo qui
Iy? (Mont.)

A - orne strain of ben t are verv low
to regain color. Po ibly you hay 'Va h.
ington ben t which tend to los' it color
early in the fall and to be long dela ed in
becoming green in the pring. I uggest ' u
tf) experimental planting of Pcnnlu bent
and Congressional (C-19). The e two bent
are noted for early greening and for hold.
ing color late in to th fall. C-19 i re i t-
ant to snowrnold. Al 0, greens hould be
kept mowed closely late into the fall.
"top" on the green would di courage earl,
spring greening.

Q - Could you identify the en 10 d
weed spe imen and offer ugge tion for
controlling it? (Pa.)

A - The weed i pearlwort whi h is
commonly found in bent putting green.
and also is a lawn weed. The appearance
in the two situations is quite different,
mainly because of maintenance. J rsenicals
seem to be a "sp .cifir" for pearlwort. To.
day you can choose from several t pe of
arsenical -

Lead arsenate - low, mild, non-burning.
Sodium arsenite - rapid, dra tic, burn

foliage, turn grass brown too, temporaril .
Di-sodium methyl arsenate - an organic

arsenical that works in a week to 10 days,
is safe, rated as non-poi onous, and doc
not burn good grasses when properly used.

Q - \Vhat quantity of bent. tolono hould
be used to plant a gre n? J. a nurs egra .
necessary? ( . 1\1.)

A - Rent tolons for grecm usually an.'
planted at the rate of 5 to 10 bushel. to
1000 sq. ft. The higher rate i used when
speed of coverage is important and when
the budget can stand it. Th heavi t cov-
ering do not dr out 0 asil which rna)

Go lidom



THE SUPE

Wherever you see the genuine
Keddie Kart you know the club has
the best and finest for its players.
Truly a mark of distinction.

DETAilS
fourteen inch wire
spoke, ball bearing
wheels, factory grease
packed. Semi-pneumat.
ic, puncture proof tires.
Long or short axles.
Long handle. aeautiful·
Iy finish d.

NEW FEATURES
Basket shaped lower brackets with no straps required
can be furnished without extra charge on new Karts.
Write for information about basket type lower
brackets for old Kaddie Karts.

FOR SAL or OR EA E
FLE T FINAN ED

w I T E F 0 DETAILS

Golf Cart Supply Co.
22U W.b.n.I. Chlc.90/(l, Illinol.

Plea.. ..n4 complete Infor atlon about Koddle

Kortl. w. or Int.r.ted In buying _I Inl __ •

N.m •. . .. Po.ll10 _

Club . _

Add,••• . ..._..__ City _ .._.__ St.t. __

Januaryl 1956

THE eHAMBERLlN

~~

THEN S D FOR
"STORAGE SOLVED"

TELLS YOU HOW

Above cart is a Tl4 standard, with 14 Inch wh•• ls
for oval bags. R.tail price $33.95. Also Til with
II inch disc wheels at $29.95. Braek.ts of various
typ.s ar. aslly interchanged to take ear. of
ev.ry liz and shape bag.

PRO SHOP SALES
Pro shops r comm.nding Kolapsi Karts have the
advantag •.
I. Store 3 to 4 tim.s as many carts. 2. Instant
folding and op.ning • 3. Fr•• dom from br.akag •.
No brittl. castings e No wing nuts, no push but.
tons, no sliding sleeves. Just drop the handl., It
folds. Th quick.st pro shop handling of stored
carts.

615GILChamberlin Metal Products
m6 Wab.nll. Chlc.Qo 47, IIIh,ol.
Pi••••• hJll-_ ..__ ..Kol.psi K.rlt. Type _
PI... nd compl.t. I"formallca about the Au~
matlc Kol psi K.rt fo, (re•••• ' (mr p"~G'. u•• ).
N.m. ._. .. _

Addr

Clty _

CI b POIltJo. _

.__ .__ St.te _
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be an advantage in your cae. U e of a
nursegrass with tolons or sprig usually is
not advi able.

Q - How can crabgrass in turf be con-
trolled? (Ky.)

A - There are three basic methods for
controlling crabgrass in turf:

1. Cultural - improved, aggressive, di-
sease-resistant grasses, properly managed as
to soil, water fertilization, mowing, etc.

2. Mechanical - phy ical destruction us-
ing comb on fairways mower, vertical
mowing on tees and greens, and even a
good sharp knife on occasion.

3. Chemical - selective control with
chemicals. At present di-sodium methyl
arsonate is the latest, safest, most selective
chemical known for crabgras control.

Q - How can we get rid of wa tergrass
in greens? (La.)

A - \Vatergrass can be crowded consid-
erably by heavy feeding with ammonium
nitrate, which is good for the Bermuda. I
would apply 3 lbs. to 1000 sq. It., each
week, keeping the green on the dry side.
The Bermuda will grow better than ever
with this treatment.

GOLF 5 fJ IKE
H EW

You'll like it too because:
• -made of cast aluminum, vinyl-

coated, inside and out.
• -rugged, built to last, easy to take

apart and clean.
• -completely closed when not in

use.
• -zubber-backed nylon bristle brush

is encased in vinyl-coated steel.
• -overflow pipe prevents damage

from freezing.

BOO R VIE
"Tips from the Topll

Is Compact Expert Help
"Tips from the Top," 52 golf in truction

article from port Illu trated, selected b~
the magazine's golf editor, Herbert \\ ar-
ren Wind, has been publi hcd b) Prentice-
Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliff. ' J. The
price of the book i $2.95.

The professional who have provided the
conden ed lesson have told their torie
very clearly and the line drawing bv An-
thony Ravielli are superb jobs of golf tech-
nique illustrating. Raviell i, who ha illus-
trated books on anatomy. has brought hi
brilliant technique into action deftly accent-
ing the significant details of the le son
Wind wrote a very interesting and helpful \
preface for the book and did hi usual
competent job in giving a fine profes ional
finish to the pros' playing pointer.

This book is an excellent job in all r .
spects and gives the golfer 52 capsule treat-
ments of the right ize and contents to do
him some good.

RrU~hwarr~nW 2~~rs

EASY TO INSTAll
Just in en into 2-inch
pipe; lock into place
with tamper-proof set
crews.



Yes, tCCULLO H GOLF PONY give you FOUR toheel afety,
stability and performance unmatched by an, other
motorized golf car in the world.
The McCULLOCH GOLF PONY represents an entirely new
concept of what a motorized golf car should be •.. and do.
It was deliberately designed and engineered to overcome
the inherent weaknesses in other types of golf cars in exist-
ence •.. and was conceived with full knowledge of the
requirements of professionals for a vehicle that would be
harmless to the turf and require a minimum of maintenance.
But most of all, the GOLFPONYprovides a degree of safety,
stability and performance unheard of in a golf car.
SAFETYof automatic brakes, four wheel stability, low center
of gravity, automotive-type gear differential drive, self cen-
tering steering and full spring suspension.
LIGHT WEIGHT combined with balanced weight distribution
to eliminate turf compaction. . reduces total weight per
wheel to less than the weight of a man walking.
ECONOMYin first cost and maintenance unequalled by any
electric golf car ... 36 holes, on hilly courses, per battery
charge costing less than five cents.
GOLFCOURSEAPPROVEDby some of America's leading clubs
where it has been course tested for more than two years.
It took the progressive engineering of McCulloch Motors
Corporation, one of America's leading manufacturers of
precislon-built, power driven products, to accomplish this
feat •.. to give you a golf car with the rugged safety of
automotive design and the light weight so necessary for
practical use on the fairways.

ELECTRIC VEHT LE DIVI 10

cCULlOCH MOTORS CORPORATION 4625 Alger treet., Los Angeles 39, California

Marketed natIonally through e.e1uslve frlnch,,,
dlstnbutors. Veh,cles for other uses pllMld
lncumes InVIted from respon$lble sources.

FOUR WHEEL STABILITY LIGHT WEIGHT

ALL.IN.ONE CONTROL GOLF COURSE APPROVED

January, 1956 59



Clubhouse Building Guide Is
Foundation/s New Book

PLA I G THE GOLF CLUB-
HOU E ... Publi hed by the [ational
Golf Foundation, 407 South Dearborn,
Chicago 5, Ill. Edited by Harold J. Cliffer,
A.I.A. 8V2 by 11 in., 96 page. Illu trated.
Price 9.00.

"Planning the Golf Clubhouse," most
recent book to be published by the a-
tional Golf Foundation, will be available
for di tribution Feb. 1.

Thi addition to the Foundation' guide.
for golf planner (Planning & Building
the Cour e, Planning the Pro hop, Muni-
cipal Golf Course Organizing and Operat-
ing Guide) meets an important and ur-
gent need.

Rex McMorris, ational Golf Founda-
tion vp, ha pointed out that while there
are architects specializing in the design
of golf cour es, there are no specialists in
golf clubhouse planning and de ign. He
aid:

"For the mo t part, new golf clubhouses
arc patterned after existing clubhou es, too
often resulting in an unwitting extension
of design, construction and operating
errors.

Design for Condition

" "Planning the Golf Clubhou e," u ed
by achitect and lubhouse building com-
mittee, will payoff in design fitted to
conditions of clubhou e use. lower original
construction cost and bring long-range av-
ing in operating and maintenance co ts
while providing the maximum in facilities
and ervice to the membership."

.MeM orris added that the book, while lib-
erally illustrated with actual plans and
photographs of golf lubhouse from all
over the country, is not a plan book from
which the ar hitect or committee can sc-
lect the design that best suit their fancy.
but "i a compilation of information gath-
ered through intervi w with lub man-
agers and officials throughout the country.
The information is based on operating ex-
perience with good and bad designs and
has been digested into studie and (harts
to point the way toward the planning of
adequate pace and ervi e facilities for
any club, from the very large t to the most
modest operation."

The new book i the product of nearly
12 month' work by the Building Research
and Development Corp., speciali t in in ti-
tutional design and planning. The project,
headed by Harold J. liffer, A.I. ., set

up pe Jll<; problem and qu' tion 1 b
an wered by the book: "That i a golf club-
hou e? 'Vhat facilities hould it include?
What are the pace requirement for memo
ber hip of varying ize? How mu h on-
sideration hould be given women golfer?
Junior Golfer? ocial member hip? etc,

A checklist of que tion W<I drawn up
and Cliffer proceeded to conta t the men
most likely to have the answ .rs, the duh
managers. He queried them on their op'r-
ation - Were ervice Iacilitie adequate?
Were they arranged for mo t effi i .n top·
eration? What uperfluou area could hav c
been eliminated in the original de ign?
What ha been left out? The an w 'r are
in the book and an be applied to an'
clubhou e de ign problem.

"Planning the Golf lubhou ,.
ed into three part: Planning th
Clubhouse, Planning the Publi our e
Clubhou e and Getting the lubhou e
Built.

Chapter head in the fir t ection in-
clude: Pres nt day clubhou: e planning
problems; Trend af£ ting Iub opera-
tion; The effcct of club management on
building policie and decision; 1 Iethods
and riteria for planning a clubhou e: Pre-
liminary planning; Organiling the build-
ing committee; Hiring the lubhou e arch-
itect and other con ultant; Programming
building requirements; Establishing the
clubhouse con truction budget; Making
surveys and te ts: Element of clubhouse
design; and Element of ite design.

The book's econd cction includes: Corn-
parison of private and publi golf cour e
clubhouses; Methods and criteria for plan-
ning the publi course clubhouse; Prelim-
inary planning; and Elements of clubhouse
design. '1 he third e tion deals with: Build-
ing the clubhouse; The arc hitect and his
relation to the job; and The contractor
and his relationship to the job.

POA Winter Circuit Has
$295,000 in Pur es

The 1956 Winter schedule running from
the Los Angeles Open, Jan. 6-9, through
the Tournament of Champions at C1

Vegas, April 26-29, with pur e totaling
.295,000 has been announced b ' the P .

One new event, the Pensacola Op .n In-
vitational, to be played Marr-h -11 in
Pensacola, Florida, at a club to be an.
nounced later, and 'en pllr ' in r a. e
in PG vent highlight the lat.

Col/dom


